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A former 21 -year-old San
Jose State University student
died in a motorcycle accident
Jan. 15 near Los Angeles.
Marcus Roosevelt Wilson
began attending SJSU in
Fall 2001 after graduating
from Gardena High School
in southern California where
he grew up. He lived in Allen
Hall on campus and majored
in business. He also tried out
for the football team that year.
Wilson transferred in the Fall
21.102 to Cal State Dominguez
Hills where he majored in
business.
Friends described Wilson

as a fun -loving prankster, hut
also as a very compassionate
friend.
"You never forget a person
who puts your needs before
theirs." said Chart Douglas.
who went to
high school
with Wilson
and
also
started
at
SJSU in Fall
2001.
VIRLSON
She said
one of her
favorite memories of Wilson
was when they would spend
the Fourth of July together and
make their own firecrackers in
the street.
"There was never a dull
moment," Douglas said. "Ik

By Joe Shreve
Daily Staff Writer.

Correction
In Thursday’s edition of the
Spartan Daily. staff
photographer Jennifer Seigal
contributed to the. photo illustration on "Campus weighs
tetthook options.- The Doily
.
regrets Me
omission.
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%kits always the class clown.
and always made everyone
laugh."
"He was always has ing
tun.- said Llea Humphries.
who lived in Allen Hall
Wilson. "He was abs J) play
mg video games. That’s hots
people knew him."
His friends also associated
Wilson with fast cars.
"He loved cars. motorcy cles anything that was fast. Douglas said.
Humphries said along with
the motorcycle. Wilson owned
two Chevrolet Camas’s.
"Fie had a lot of pride in
himself and he used cars,"
said Antwan Capla. Wilson’s
roommate. "Ile Ii kid to play

see WILSON, page 5

Evergreen College cancels
school paper after 30 years
Declining enrollment and student interest have caused Evergreen Volley College
to he without a campus nevv simper for the
first time in its 10-yeal histoi%
ergreen’s newspaper. file flyer.
55 as
ancelled m a der. sit ’ii MAC hy the
interim president and interim dean of ails
and humanities. atter only issii students
enrolled to he on The Dyer’s stall
As the only lorm of student media
on the East San Jose campus. The Flyer
Vailo, College as a
ran about
Mid is trmall
morillii!,
lour to six pages
MI years tlial
Thriniglniut the

Lceigieen has evi-acd. there has always
form in
been a school new simper
another on Lamm].
Recently. emollment iii Fs ergreen’s
tournalism courses has %% ailed Aside
from the liens stall ...taw ihe beginning
ness. ’swing t. lass. %%111111i2 )01 Media,
only had 10 students enrolled for the
Spring semester
interim dean of
Marcia Cl/11:411i111.
arts and humanities. said the negative et III the
let I the hits’,
news stall Linirse had III) lie budget was
the main tat tor in the der. ision to shut the
inns spapei
n.
Cott man said that in hen of prim media. there %sould he an online %MOO!) of

see PAPER, pages

see ARRESTS, pages

Drunk Driving Statistics
University Police Department
2005 DUI arrests: 16
2004 DUI arrests: 130
2003 DUI arrests: 145
Source: Sgt. Robert Noriega,
public information officer

Mayor rallies behind
tsunami campaign

Former SJSU student dies
in motorcycle accident
Daily Staff Writer

OWE

Oath, Stott

Every year in America more than
17,0(X) people die as a result of drunk
driving, and countless others are
seriously injured, according to the
National Coalition Against Drunk
Driving.
At San Jose State Unisersity. the
Unisersity Police Department arrested 130 people for driving under
the influence in 2004, IS less than in
2003. Sixteen people have been arrested this year to date, marking an
increase in the rate of DUI arrests.
said Sgt. Robert Noriega, public information officer for campus police.
He attributes this to increased enforcement -- especially around the
holidays -- and the public’s attitudes
toward dric tag under the influence
In addition. Noriega said. starting
levels attect the rate of DUI arrests
as the cost of lic ing in the Bay Area
makes it difficult to retain officers
"Somet imes the perception is
that one is ill not get caught. so tlw
number ot DUI drivers increases."
Noriega said.
Seceral years ago, the Student
Health Center’s Pres ent ion Edw. ation
Program and campus pi dice created
Meer goggles." which enables wearers to see rust how little alcohol it
takes to impair motor skills and good
judgment. Noriega said.
Campus police rifler students Xi
opportunity to try them at the annual

Safety Fair. held at the beginning of
each Fall semester, he said.
Some students said they are also
taking a proaLtise role in presenting
drunk dris mg.
-We monitor everybody closely,
to make sure nothing happens.- said
Ty ler %%OW a freshman member of
tratermtc
Delta
Wehh said that for him, the
Greek life isn’t like the popular
hut a chance
ti lm "Animal
to educate others about the true and
tragic cminCMICIkes %/) )111 tag under
the inthieme
Smile said students they are uncomti triable seeing drunken people
around campus when they are taking
night classes.
"I don’t think people take enough
responsibility.’ said Julia Valdis la, a
senior majoring in sociology. ’half

75 collection points
set up in San Jose
By Ashley Johnson
I hilly Stttif Writer

sondem. from KIPP Heartwood
1,..idemy wined Mayor kon ion/ales
in making the first donation to a campaign raising 1111nle, tor tsunami swum,
( Ion/ales stood in from of
the Di Martin Luther King Jr Joint
1 ’Nary, he urged residents of San
Rise to contribute a dollar to the tsu)11s.1111:1 rebuilding ettort
Students
from the
at ademy
i,lised S232 over a two-week period,
itirwales said.

pemly
I
said
(iirniales formally )1IIIIIIUtwed the
placement of 75 collection points
anmnd San Jose. enabling residents
t" e,isii d"thee hIsic ntis "t the "el:.
26, 211114. isilli,ittii d11,1 C.1111141111kt: that
%%re:Ike,’ ha% 0,. in southeast Asia
rhe collection points is ill he
placed at libraries. ,ommunity cenlets, fire stations and other public
buildings. (ioniales said. Donations
Ix ill be tors% aided to Cooed N.aion
Children’s fund through the summer,
(,on/ales said
According new s reports, the tsu11.1, killed 2011.000 people and
ha Atte, ted millions more
Siting Ix:01,1e .ii the es en) said they
have hcen attected by the tsunami as
ii LII

see TSUNAMI, page 3

Building a barn ...

Sh000rhict Otilm

I),olo Stuff

Theatre arts major Anthony Agresti cuts pieces of wood on Thursday. The wood
will be used in the erection of a barn for the San Jose State University theatre
department’s production of "Of Mice and Men." In addition to working in the
shop for two hours every day Curley is also in the production.
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

College a time to learn, not to slack off
class?
Most of college learning doesn’t take place in the
classroom I agree with that wholeheartedly.
But I don’t think that means never entering the
classroom.
Why bother with college at all if you
don’t want to earn your education? If
you’re just in it for the diploma, why
not take distance learning and get it
over with?
So you’re enrolled at college, your
friends are all students, but you don’t
want to grace the classrooms with your
presence.
The rest of us will carry on fine without you, thank you.
LING-MEI
But stop and think a moment about
why you’re attending college.
If you’re here to vegetate, college probably isn’t
the place for you.
And flaking out and then making complaints about
flunking that midterm should be kept to yourself. Life
may be a party to you. but a professor sweated trying
to come up with good questions for the material that
you didn’t know.

Thinking about the beginning of school never fails
to make me shudder.
No spaces in the parking garages, no seats in classrooms and no more add codes on class lists all are sufficient to make me cringe.
But hey, it’s for education.
Or not.
If all those people crowded at the front of the
room begging for the add codes are at San Jose State
University to learn, why do they disappear the third
week of class?
Why do people bother going to the first class only
to flake out for the rest of the semester?
Is that the goal of college to miss as many classes as possible?
The thought boggles my mind.
No, it’s not because I’m a goody two-shoes who’s
never missed a class or a nerd.
Nor is it because I’m an international student shelling out more than $300 per unit.
Although paying nearly three times more for the
same class does get me pretty riled.
I’m puzzled because I see such a tragic waste of
life.
What’s the point of college if you never go to

This is your time and you need to take it seriously.
The apparently trite refrain of "time flies" is truer
that you believe.
We all moan and groan about tuition going up, and
excitedly chatter about how we can’t wait to get out
of college.
And now that I’m down to my last semester, I’m feeling oddly nostalgic.
Suddenly, I’m not in as big a rush to
grow up and be independent. I’m less eager
to stop leeching off my parents. To have to,
horror, work full time.
Maybe that’s why I like seeing people
in my classes.
I like the camaraderie, of knowing that
my fellow classmates and I are going to
WONG
brave the semester together as strangers
and may end up going out to drinks at the
end.
Sleeping in won’t exactly expand your social
circle.
And there’s always that hot guy who sits over three
rows and who you will never dare to talk to.
But who you will stare avidly at for being total es e
candy.

Now that’s something worth getting out of bed for.
Oh, and learning’s good too.
If it were not for the courses offered during my
college career, my knowledge would be severely limited.
I would have never learned how to lay out a newspaper page.
I would have never learned karate.
I would have never gotten close to talking to you
through the newsprint you see here, thanks to taking
the prerequisites I needed in order to be on the paper.
And the list goes on for all the things I’ve learned
in a classroom that have changed my life.
Stop wasting time and tuition trying to get in classes for the first two weeks and then disappearing into
a black hole.
It’s your own time. You have a choice.
And as far as I know, coming to class hasn’t killed
anyone yet.
Don’t waste your time while you’re in college
Make the best of it.

Ling-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"View front the Ea’t’ appears every Friday.
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Dealing with deaths of loved ones
a time to reflect on living better

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry, forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyracasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

MONDAY

School of Art and Design

School of Art and Design

An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from ID a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from ID a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.

Catholic Campus Ministry

Catholic Campus Ministry

Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry. For more information.
call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Student Life and Leadership

Women’s Resource Center and V. Day &MU 2005

-Leadership U Workshop Series" will begin
Feb. 17 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room
in the Student Union. The six -part program has
use ssorkshops and a ropes course for up and
coming leaders. To register, go to the Student Life
Center or call 924-5950.

A Valentine’s Day fundraiser for safer sex will take
place from II a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Pacifica room
of the Student Union. For more information, call
924-6500.

SATURDAY

The application deadline for Mediation Certification Training is 5 p.m. Applications can be turned
into room 218 of the Admissions and Records
Office. For more information, call Dina Medina at
924-59(15.

Volley hall Club
A sidles hall game will take place at I p.m. in
room 4413 of Spartan Complex. The SJSU men’s
volleyball team will play against UC Davis. For
more infomiation. call Jeremy at
(510) 750-2795.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
"Vision ’05" will take place at S p.m. in the
Concert Hall. It w ill be a night of music, teaching,
and fellow ship for Bay Area students. For more
information. call Bernice at 977-0384.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry. For more information.
call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Mediation Center

Death is something you don’t encounter every day. in front of others, to be like royalty.
so when you have to deal with it for the first time you
However, emotion runs through the blood, lust like
royalty.
have no idea what to do.
Can people he that strong rim Mil show any kind of
Over the past four months I’ve had to deal with
four deaths. I not only had to deal with my first death. emotion? Or do they put up some kind of facade and
but three more, all in a row. Who can say that’s ever die inside’ I tell you I couldn’t do it. Even though 1
wasn’t as close to the deceased as others might base
happened to them?
On Thanksgiving, a good family
been, it’s still painful to know that life
will :away. come to an end.
friend died after being in a coma. Around
Christmas. my friend’s dad died from
Take into consideration that your own
lifes. an end at any time. I’m not trying
pneumonia. Right before New Year’s,
my boyfriend’s grandmother died in her
to he diche, hut you should live hie to
sleep. And just recently another friend’s
the fullest and take every day as if were
grandmother died from liver failure. May
your last. Now, that doesn’t mean to take
they all rest in peace.
death -defying leaps out of a plane. hut to
It was really hard for me to go up to a
treasure the simple things in life ihai ou
lifeless body for the first time. It was diftake for granted. Like for instance. hav
ficult seeing loved ones eternally sleeping all four grandparents living strong.
RAYCHELLE
GARCIA
ing and watching their motionless chest.
not has ing to deal with a bimily death
There is also a fear they might move beuntil you’re 23 years old, or even being
cause you’ve seen it happen in so many
able graduate from college.
scary movies. Or even waiting for their spirit to s Ihlt
Death opens your eyes and mind to new perspek.you in your sleep.
lives and feelings. Interacting with other people can
I guess everyone deals with it in his or her own lead to perspecto es youse neser esen thought of beway. At my boyfriend’s grandmother’s funeral, es - fore. You learn how strong people can he. how to deal
eryone cried, which is understandable. But the most with hie and death, how to make life worthwhile.
recent funeral I went to confused me.
I say this with sincerity
love your family and
If your mother had passed away, wouldn’t you cry friends no matter what. and live life as y MI want peo
as if you were dying yourself? I know I would. But ple to remember you by.
my best friend’s mother did not shed one tear at her
own mother’s viewing. She then explained that betige Raschelle Garcia is a APartan Dads pottlot toot eillflor
her mother died she was told to be strong and not cry
"O// the Page- appears eters other Frulas.

ADAM THE BEAVER

AIESEC
An information session will take place from
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Pacifica nxim of the Student
Union. For more information, call Tammy at
802-8682.
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African Awareness Month Planning Committee
"Saratina" will be shown at 7 p.m. in the Mosaic
Cross Cultural Center.

NICK SCOTT
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l’ride of the Pacific Islands
A Polynesian dance practice will take place from
p.m. to If I p.m. in room 75 of Spartan Complex.
For more information. call Courtney Tarifa at
924-2221.
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CEO discusses life experiences,
future of technology in symposium
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By Jean Blomo
Daily Stuff Writer
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About 3(X) students and some
faculty members laughed with.
listened to, and questioned JenHsun Huang. chief executive
officer of Nvidia. on Thursday
at the Silicon Valley Leaders
Symposium sponsored by the
College of Engineering.
Nvidia’s reputation, Huang’s
story of his rise to fortune, and a
raffle for sweat shirts and a computer chip drew a packed house
inside the Engineering auditorium.
"Meeting (Huang) is like a
Mac user meeting Steve Jobs."
said John Lee, a senior majoring
in computer engineering.
Huang is one of many speakers planned for the symposium,
which is open to all students every Thursday.
"Leaders in the field of engineering have a global v less." said
Ahmed Hambaba, associate dean
and coordinator of the symposium.
’(I,eaderst can teach students
things that cannot be taught in the
classroom."
Sigurd Meldal. chair of computer engineering. said Huang did
a goix) job in getting students interested in their maim%
"[bang was able to convey
the eciteinent (It engineering."
SlelcIal said. You want people
passionate about their field of
study."
In one way, Meldal said, the
downturn in the technology industry was a positive influence
future engineers.
"Those that were interested in
engineering solely for the money
simply dropped out," Meldal
said.
What is left. Meldal said, is the
new generation of engineers that
are truly passionate about what
they are stud,’ mg.
Iluang’s hour-long lecture
began 150th a fast -paced music
vido,. show mg the many ways in
Is lilt II ’.s dia uses its products.

Huang said computing is entering a new age in development.
"The next era of computing is
lifestyle technology." Huang said.
Video games, personal computers, cell phones, cars and
realistic animation caught the
attention of the audience before
Huang’s speech.
"I never thought about starting my own company when I was
young." Huang said.
Yet in 1993, at the age of 30,
he set out to create a new sort of
company.
"I wanted to create a digital
medium for artistic expression."

"Meeting (Huang)
is like a Mac user
meeting Steve
Jobs."
John Lee,
student
Huang said.
This type of technology reaches everyone, he said. Lifestyle
technology is about "using technology to build a better lifestyle,"
he said.
For some students, an enjoyable lifestyle includes video
games.
Lee. the computer engineering
major, said his interest in computer graphics drew him to the
symposium.
Lee and his friends gathered
excitedly around Huang at the end
of the presentation to talk with
him about their favorite video
games and take pictures.
"I could really relate to his
experiences as an engineering
student," said Lee Spits. a senior
majoring in computer engineering.
Huang also spoke about being
shy in college.
Huang said he met his wife

when she became his lab partner
in one of his classes.
"My wife was assigned to me."
Huang said as the audience erupted in laughter. "She really didn’t
have a choice."
Huang’s sense of humor
seemed to engage the audience.
which participated enthusiastically in a question -and -answer
session at the end of his presentation.
His ascent to success is mainly
because of serendipity, Huang
said.
"But there are certain personality traits that are necessary to success," he said.
One trait Huang mentioned
was his determination in spite of
obstacles.
Huang also said his selfknowledge helped him overcome
his weaknesses.
Belle Wei, dean for the
College of Engineering, said several traits are important to have
in order to thrive.
"I think persistence and knowing yourself are very good tools
in success." Wei said.
Other faculty members were
impressed with Huang’s ability
to connect with the students.
For example, Huang. like
some SJSU students, was born
outside the United States.
"I came to the U.S. with my
brother when I was nine and my
brother was 10," Huang said.
The two were unaccompanied
by their parents, who, because of
immigration rules, could not move
until Huang was lb. he said.
"Sometimes I think my parents
were a little crazy." he said.
This decision, however, enabled him to become one of the
richest people under 40. Huang
said.
"Of course. I fell behind
Britney Spears on that list."
Huang said laughing.
Despite the Mrtune, Huang said
he remains genuinely humble.
"Every morning. I wake up
thinking we could be out of business in a month," Huang said.
"That kind of thinking really
clears your head."

Congressional Republicans express
doubts on Bush Social Security plan

II

ASIIINGION
sAP,
President Bush’s Social Security
proposals stirred fresh political worries Thursday among
Republicans and brought calls
trom some lawmakers to abandon the president’s central idea:
letting people divert part of their
payroll taxes to private retirement
accounts.
"I’ve talked to some of my
colleagues and they’re panicstricken." said Rep. Mark Foley.
R -Fla.. who said he welcomes a
serious debate over the sweeping
changes Bush outlined in his State
of the Union address Wednesday.
Tw,, !intim: Republicans with
years ot expertise on Social
Secunt) offered an alternate plan,
saying the Bush proposal is too
politically risky. They suggested
bolstering the program with money from general revenues rather
than the payroll tax.
"I think politically it’s the
most salable Its not going to
said Florida Rep.
scare an y
( ’lay Shaw, who for six years was
chairman of the House Ways and
Means subcommittee on Social
Security.
cursubcommittee’s
The
rent chairman, GOP Rep. James
Mc( rery of Louisiana, said taking money out of the existing
Social Security system tor private
powertul arguaccount goes
ment to the plan’s opponents,
11w AARP and the I temocrats
think it %ou di% ert some money
from the trust tund." the existing progtam will he undemuned.
Were!) said
Bush I’. Slits to let work -

ers divert up to two-thirds of
their Social Security taxes into
private accounts that could invest in stocks and bonds. At the
same time, the guaranteed benefit would be cut, though by how
much is not clear.
In the Senate, not a single
Democrat has endorsed Bush’s
proposal.
Under Senate rules, supporters would need 60 votes for their
plan if Democrats try to block it.
That means proponents would
have to persuade at least a few of
Democrats to join them if the plan
is to become law.
Some Senate Republicans also
have doubts. Sen. Susan Collins,
R -Maine. said Thursday there is
no consensus for action now and
said she has not made up her own
mind. "We should take this year
to study the issue and come up
with solutions," she said.
GOP Sen. Olympia Snowe Of
Maine. a member of the Senate
Finance Committee that will
handle the Social Security legislation, has said she opposes diverting the program’s taxes to pay for
personal accounts.
Bush took his campaign for
Social Security changes on the
road Thursday. traveling to states
represented by Democratic senators the White House hopes to
pressure into backing his plan.
At
least (Inc oil those
Democrats, Sen. Max Baucus of
Montana, said he opposed diverting payroll taxes into the personal
accounts.
The idea "would he extremely
dit milli tor the Semite to swal-

low, almost impossible." Baucus
said in an interview Thursday..
Shaw said he planned to reintroduce legislation on this plan.
Sen. Rick Santorum. the No.
3 Republican in the Senate. acknowledged the dissent but said
it should diminish as members of
Congress learn more.
Five Senate Democrats spoke at
the memorial to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, who signed Social
Security into law in 1935.
"We are here by FDR’s statue
because we believe that Social
Security is the greatest government program of the 20th century."
said Sen. Charles Schumer. fl-N.Y.
"We ought to keep it, not gut it."

Colin Underwood / Daily Staff
Students outside of Dwight Bente! Hall enjoy a warm Thursday afternoon on their way to and from
class, as sprinklers water the lawn.

TSUNAMI - Agency dispatches more than wo volunteers
continued

from page 1

11 k,,os .0 ocis dark time, a
time that s as lull ool des:1st:Mon
and destruction and &span." said
Irom Sri
Ru Weerakoon, ss ho o
Lanka and works he the San Jose
Redevelopment Agenc).
Iftikhar M. Ahmed. national
director of marketing and urnniuruts relations for Humane!,
First. .o relief agency, said thes
s olunteers in
base more than
the pros us. c’ of Al di M.1111 Ser%
about 1.2151 meals a da,, to, local
residents.

Howev.er. the focus is shifting
to rebuilding those communities
because the people have lost their
liv elihood. Ahmed said.
In Sri Lanka. about 500,000
people have been displaced
with no homes. 30.000 have
died and 5.600 are still missing.
Weerakoon said.
She added that this is a desperate time for Sri Lanka and
expressed her gratitude to the
international community- for their
thoughtfulness. which brings
hope and comfort.
"Today. I’m extremely proud
to he a citizen of San Jose, an em-

$2000

Scholarships
For Service Orientated Students
Associated

"I learned the news and how
people were suffering
and
asked my teacher w hat could be
done." Vera said.
"If middle -school students can
do it, we can all do it." Gonzales
said.

Leadership Awards
Do you know someone worthy
of this honor?
Are you one of them?

Students Executive Council Scholarship

10 52000 AW,11t1N bawd 011 1V1..r

51. 5. Satfokl Scholarship
52000 Awards based on Merit and Need

Honoring the Unsung Heroes
of San Jos& State University

We are actively seeking student

Associated Students,
San Jose State University
holds one of the few
ceremonies on campus to
recognize and honor student
leaders who have demonstrated
their commitment to the
University Community.

Associated Students
I0

applicants for these awards.
If you participate in any community
service or play a leadership role
either on campus or in the
community you should apply for
these scholarships!

For more information
http://scholarships.sjsu.edu
, lick on "Distinctive Scholarships’

Pea dlin.

+spat awls I

ployee of San Jose and stand here
with my mayor and the council
and UNICEF and all these community groups." Weerakoon said.
Elizabeth Nunez. Sall) Faumui
and Leslie Vera represented their
school of 79 fifth -graders in East
San Jose with their principal,
Sehha Zhumkhawala.

March 2, 2005

Pick up a Nomination form available
at the A.S.House or online at:

www.as.sjsuAdu
For more information:
408.924.6240
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’ Associated Students encourages students applying for the A.S. Scholarship to also apply for the A.S. 55 Award.
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Forum seeks to improve
grads’ basic knowledge

Vying to be the ’apprentice’ ...
Sandra
Schaad, left,
a kinesiology
and sports
marketing
student, looks
on as Michelle
Cua, a graduate
student in
computer
engineering,
explains why
she wants to
be picked for
the show "The
Apprentice."
Contestant
screenings were
held for SJSU
alumni and
students at the
SJSU Business
Center in north
San Jose on
Thursday. Open
castings will
take place from
9 a.m. to noon
on Saturday at
NBC11, 2450 N.
First St.

Sergey Loginov
Daily Stuff Writer

A group of San Jose State
University professors and staff
members discussed areas of improvement for the university’s
general education guidelines on
Thursday.
The forum highlighted some of
the problems faculty has to deal
with on a daily basis.
According to the Greater
Expectations
report
of
the
Association of American Colleges
and Universities, about 75 percent
of high school graduates continue
their studies and (ft I percent of
high school seniors say they expect to attend college.
However, according to the report, only about 47 percent of high
school graduates complete college-preparatory courses.
Annette Nellen. chair of
Academic Senate. expressed her
concern with the current level of
basic knowledge owned by SJSU
graduates.
"Students can graduate from
here not knowing supply and demand, what the government does,
and how business is operating.
why things work the way they
do." said Nellen. -Sonic freshmen
students don’t even know him to
take notes. so we spend some time
explaining how to do it." Nellen
said.
The process of learning in
American universities is hugNeal Waters / Daily Staff

mented around the disciplinary department organizational structure.
according to the report.
According to the report, a college degree frequently certifies
completit on of disconnected fragments than of a coherent plan for
student av,,,inplishment.
Forum members discussed the

the relationship between

"We have our own limited expertise as faculty, and we might be
doing it a service if we don’t keep
the curriculum to sonic extent in
recognizable hoses.- Branz said.
The participants of the forum
acknowledged

that

more Mort

put

the discipline and the doctrine has

be such that you anticipate that
risk. And clearly, that wasn’t done
to the extent it should."
Some had speculated last fall
that if Bush was re-elected he
would replace Rumsfeld, hut in
December the president said he
wanted him to stay.
Rumsfeld told CNN that when
Bush asked him to slay for a second term, they did not discuss
to

whether it would be for the full
four years.
At a news conference at the
Pentagon on Thursday, the subject
of the Abu Ghraib abuse scandal
anise in a different context.
Rumsfeld said he may skip an appearance at a security conference
in Germany next week because
of a lawsuit there accusing him
of war crimes for the prisoner
abuse.
"It’s something that we have
to take into consideration." he
said when asked whether the war
crimes suit was a factor in weighing whether to attend the Munich
Conference on Security Policy,
an annual gathering of government defense officials, lawmakers and others from Europe and
elSek% here.
Rumsfeld said he had not yet
made a final decision on attending
the two-day conference, where an
address by the U.S. defense secretary typically is a highlight.
Last year, Rumsfeld stoutly defended the U.S. invasion of Iraq,
which was highly unpopular in
much of Europe.
"Whether I end up there we’ll
soon know," he said Thursday.
"It’ll he a week, and we’ll find
out.
It would not he the first time
Rumsfeld has skipped the conference. In 2002. he sent his top
deputy. Paul Wolfowitz.
If Rumsfeld decides not to attend this year. he will probably
send Douglas Feith. the undersecretary of defense for policy.
Attorneys from the New York based Center for Constitutional
Rights filed a suit with German
federal prosecutors last November
charging that U.S. officials. including R tinisteld, are responsible for acts of torture against detainees at the Ahu Ghraib prison
in Iraq. That is the prison where
U.S. soldiers were photographed
abusing and sexually humiliating
Iraqi detainees.
Rumsfeld has maintained that
the U.S. government has no policy to permit or encourage torture

Annette Nellen,
senate chair
the CUITICUILIIII
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"It’s important to change the
principles of teaching.- said Lydia

professor and chair of the
econom iv s department.
Ortega said basic knowledge
at SJSI should imply knowledge
pu ev monies and principles of ineqinein.
-There are changes coming for
this generation that other generations didn’t has e." Ortega said.
Student. should accept responsibility ti heir p ovn learning. said
Jackie Snell. professor and chair of
marketing and dec ision sciences.
%meshing I.iu of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
lalnaly said some students are
helpless %% hen faced with the task
of finding information required for
then v lasses.
-Students should know how
to ev ahu.iie i he information," Liu
said. -Not every thing found in the
Intel net has equal value."
’Hie nest Inrum -What is an
vk ill he held
miii Vce,Iiic’sil.iu hiii MANI El) I p.m.
Jul ii he Instructional
m
kesinio L. Centel
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should

students.

"Some freshmen
students don’t
even know how to
take notes, so we
spend some time
explaining how to
do it."

and that U.S. investigations of the
Abu Ghraib abuses showed he
was not directly responsible.
The lawsuit against Rumsfeld
was tiled in Germany because
its laws allow for the prosecution of war crimes and human
rights violations across national
boundaries.
Because the United States is
not a member of the International
Criminal Court, the case could
not be filed there.
Rumsfeld noted that he is traveling to Nice. France. early next
week for a NATO meeting, and
he is "very likely going to visit
some other locations in that part
of the world during that period."

1 Mil AA

they

to help college

Bush rejects Rumsfeld’s offer to
resign during Iraq prison scandal
WASHINGTON
I AP)
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld disclosed Thursday that
he had offered President Bush
his resignation twice during the
height of the Abu Ghraib prisoner
abuse scandal last year. He said he
wanted the decision on his future
to be placed in Bush’s hands.
"He made that decision and
said he did want me to stay on,"
Rumsfeld told CNN’s "Larry
King Live," according to a transcript provided by CNN before
the program aired Thursday.
In the CNN interview Rumsfeld
asserted, as he has many times in
the past, that as defense secretary
he could not he expected to know
all that takes place in war zones
halfway around the world. But
he also indicated that he could
have done more to head off the
trouble.
The release of photographs
last spring depicting American
soldiers abusing Iraqi prisoners at
Abu Ghraib triggered worldwide
outrage. particularly in the Arab
world.
Rumsfeld told Congress at
the time that he would quit if he
felt he could no longer serve effectively, but he also said then
that he would not resign simply
to please his critics and political
opponents.
In the CNN interview, he indicated that he felt a measure of
responsibility for the scandal.
"The problem is, this kind of
thing occurs in prisons across the
country and across the world," he
said. "And you have to know it’s
going lobe a possibility.
And therefore the training and

the dif-

ferent curriculums at SJSU.
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WILSON - Coached basketball team
continued from pages
fast, talk fast and walk fast. He
liked lobe very upbeat."
Capla said that Wilson’s freshman year at SJSU was hard for
him because he was often homesick a lot, but Wilson still managed to make many friends in the
residence halls.
"He was one of those people
that you could literally meet and
become his friend right away,"
Capla said.
Capla added that he liked living with Wilson and got to know
him very well.
"He was more of a guy that enjoyed entertainment," Capla said.
"He was not a person that liked
to stay in one spot. He would

CHICO (API
A California State
University student died of "water
intoxication" during hazing in the basement of a fraternity, authorities said
Thursday.
Matthew Carrington, 21. died early
Wednesday while drinking water from a
live -gallon jug and doing exercises at the
Chi Tau house near the Chico campus,
said Chico Police Sgt. Dave Barrow.
An autopsy showed death was triggered by hyponatremia, a condition in
which excess water in the body causes
sodium levels in the blmid to drop.
Water is then absorbed into the blood
and fluid builds up in the brain.
The case was still under investigation, and no decision had been made on
whether to tile charges.
Carrington’s is the second pledge
death at Chico since 2000, when an 1$ year-old died 01 alcohol poisoning.
The kinOersity cut its ties to Chi Tau
in 21812 because of "a series of increasing problems and complaints," including
excessoc alcohol use and loud parties, a
campus spokesman said.
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Grabbing a bite ...

drive to L.A. a lot because he
was homesick, but he wanted to
nd an area that could appease his
need for entertainment."
Wilson worked as a youth
services supervisor for the Los
Angeles Unified School District.
He also coached junior varsity
boy’s basketball at Gardena High.
His father, Roosevelt Wilson.
coached the varsity boy’s basketball team at Gardena.
Wilson is survived by his father, Roosevelt Wilson, stepmother Theresa Wilson, two sisters,
Misherlae and Ashley. and his
fiancee, Kia Patrick.
Services were held on Jan.
22 in Long Beach at Pilgrim
Missionary
Baptist
Church.
Wilson was buried at Inglewood
Park Cemetery in Inglewood.

PAPER - Some faculty members upset
reinstated.
While there was no major outcry from the students, some members of the faculty objected to the
cancellation of The Flyer.
Longtime journalism instructor
Ralph Nichols said the paper provided students with a way to voice
their opinions.
"I was trying to make the case
that the newspaper was more than
a class because it provides students with a voice." Nichols said.
"It’s one more program that when
you lose it, it makes the school
less unique."
Evergreen’s interim president.
Jon Kangas, did not return phone
calls.

continued from page 1
campus news, utilizing stories
written by students enrolled in
the beginning Writing for Media
Corcoran said the department
plans to work with the Associated
Students to showcase the work of
the journalism students and to try
to rekindle student interest in journalism.
"It was the feeling across the
campus that the paper needed to
update itself." Corcoran said.
Corcoran added that if student
interest in print media picked up
that The Flyer would likely be

Zach Beecher / Daily Staff
A squirrel climbs a tree branch near Dwight Bentel Hall on Thursday in search of food.

ARRESTS - Coalition to bring mock trial to SJSU
continued from page 1
of San Jose State is female
they need to haw mine Security. I take classes at night.
and other than the campus escort. I’ve only seen one guv on
campus."
According to the National
Transpiirtalnet
Highway
Safety Administration. drunk

driving kills a person ever)
10 minutes. making it the
most common violent rime in
America.
Alcohol also causes serious health problems. such as
s irrhosis of the lier. brain
damage. birth defects and
mental problems. according
to the tiarcolls s
littitid_itiiiti
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TEACHER: KidsRark hourly
childcare ctr Flex hours primarily days A wknds ECE
units req Fun recreation
program Team environment
P/T SALESPERSON: Cell
Benefits avail Visit wvAy
Phone Store $8-10/hr good
kidspark corn (Ctr by Oakridge
commissions Bilingual/Spanish Mall) Call Leslie 213-0970 or
a plus Fax res to 995-5515 or email lesheqludspark corn
Email procomlicatJyahoo corn
FAX 260-7366
OFFICE ASSISTANT: Help
answer phones make copies
schedule & confirm appts etc
Call (408) 279-8080

EMPLOYMENT

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
We are currently hiring for
OFFICE ASMSTANT-Salloonetice Pa positions We offer a great
is looking for a P/T Office Asst working environment with day
& evening shifts for responsible
M.W.F & S 12-5pm or T-S
and energetic people Apply in
12 30-Spot Required skulls.
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
Microsoft Word ft Publisher Excel
typing invoices. filing & answer - Tues We are located in San
wig phones E-mail your res to Pedro Square
Janaathalloonatics corn of call
(4081866-8206

LOS ALTOS GRILL

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CORPORATE OFFICE seeks

F/T (M-F, 8-5) Receptionist/
General Office Clerk
Responsibilbes include reception, clerical tasks & support
of all departments. Must
have some experience in
Accounts Payable and working knowledge of Word and
Excel’ Bilingual -Spanish
preferred Fax resume to
(408) 271-7911 or email to
hr510,w pacificstates corn

LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
233 3R0 STREET LOS ALTOS CA
Now Accepting applications for
SERVERSBARTENDERS
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
Street@San Antonio
Monday -Friday 2.00pm-4 00pm
or by appt 650 948 3524

LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW

HIRING! All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St iS Sixth
St Next to New Civic Center/
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRY City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit
www
leesandwiches corn
ASSISTANT: P/T excellent
people skills a must Good
career starter Will train No
exp nec 1408) 956-0731
EDUCATION/RECREATION
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
CHILDCARE
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
DAYCARE TEACHERS: (-8th
Suits All Maiors
school seeks responsible indiGreat Resume Exp
viduals for extended daycare
Flex Around Schedule
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
Openings
IMMEDIATE
units required Previous experiCall 408-436-9336
ence with children preferred
FunStudentWork corn
Call 244-1968 X16

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic A energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events & coUntry clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun P. earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
WAITRESSES & DANCERS
No exp nec Will train Must be
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elam Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T, M -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83411 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

TUTORS NEEDED NOW
Strong writing skills Grades 1st ACTION DAY NURSERY/
thru H S Mon-Fri 3-9pm (Flex PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant, Toddler & Preschool
hrs) 51200/mo 408.255.5247
Teachers P. Aides Substitute
FACIUTATE YOUTH PROGRAMS positions some with flexible
Activities Lessons Learning for girt schedules are also availparticipants Work with other com- able ECE units are required
munity orgs Sal up 8 deliver pro- for teacher positions but
grams at assigned locations 5-10 not req for Aide positions
hrsAvk $10 00/hr HS diploma Excellent opportunity for Child
or equiv w/sorne experience
Development maiors Call
Understand girl/gender issues Cathy tot an interview 4 244
1968x 16 or lax res 10 248-7433
First Aid/CPR Carl (have
or can obtain) Basic math
115.00/4OUR
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
Register FREE
company vehicles Bilingual is
for lobs near
a plus Avail Immediately Send
Campus or Home
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
student -sitters corn
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose.
PIT NANNY a PARENT HELPER
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Delightful energetic children
Email hr4girlscoutsolscc org
ages 3 & 5 Hours somewhat
No phone calls, please aueoc
flexible Li cooking Current
CDL, First Aid. CPR P.
TEACHER: PRIMARY PLUS
References Required Willow
seeking PT afterschool teachGlen location Call 297-7002
ers working with students ages
4-14 Hours are 2 30-6 00pm
M F Also seeking substitute
teachers which offer flexible
schedules Exp a must Call
BLACK 01 FORD EXPLORER
Cathy 244-1968 xi3X16 or fax
2 DR AM/FM/cassette $3000
resume 10 248-7433
or best offer 19251 628-7767
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
ROOM FOR RENT: Mabury,
available Email resume to
White 5500 1/4 uttIS Lg rm
sdavisavavac us
Quiet neighborhood 347-1906

FOR SALE

SHARED HOUSING

PM FOR RENT in beautiful 4
BDRM house $480/m0 Siftalf
Dep 5 ml from SJSU Share
BA with 1 person 254-2131
ROOM 111 BOARD: Delta
Gamma Sorority 8th & Reed
$510 Great Food/Fun
Environment (408) 286-0868

RENTAL HOUSING
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking W&D
Close to Library Shopping
& HY101.280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
2 DORM 1 SA APARTMENT
5 min walk to SJSU 7th
Reed Cable included Carport
Prking $900/mo 408 268-0439
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
location We are taking applica
eons for rooms available on
So 13th St near Santa Clara
St This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
of San Jose You’ll be within
walking distance to aniorral
many of the downtown shops
P. restaurants All rooms have
private entrances Each room
offers a private full bath individual air conditioning P. a small
refrigerator Monthly parking
passes may be available at an
additional cost Street parking
available Coin operated laundry No pets Excellent value n’
5575imo POSE Water Cable
P. Garbage Paid No Deposit
Required Building run by professional managers Reserve
your room today Call 14081
254-4500 or email
1.40fitoAGESP4STATEVVIDE

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
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CLUB/GREEK/ORG
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your group
time PLUS Our free (yes
Ire., fundraising solutions
EQUALS S1000-52000 in
earnings tor your group Coll
TODAY for a MO bonus
when you schedule your
non sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
Campusfundraiser ,e 18881
923-3238 or visit
www campustundraiSer corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for Our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending
college or hOld a BA degree
you can earn up to 5900,mo
recetve a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
corn
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Check a classification

Name
Address
ZIP
City P. State
Phone
redit cards) to
Send check or money order to
Spartan Dilly Classifieds, San Jose State University

Ion look California 93192-0149
Classiffed desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall, Rm 209.
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on i ark elled checks
Rates for consecutive publication dates only

Questions? CALL 105.924.3277

,nrludeS c0S0,/lorl $00 00)rear

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408-241-8444
or 61)0550-4300 FroeContidential

Save 30"., 60.i. For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www golclenwestdental corn

VOLUNTEERS
HAVE A SENIOR MOMENT
Volunteers needed tu visit
lonely &BMWs living in longterm care facilities For training
schedule call 14081 325-5134
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
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Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
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TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
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Eight Spartan hockey veterans check out
By Amber Sheldon
Daily Senior Stuff Writer

Head coach Ron Glasow has been the behind the bench since the inception of the San
Jose State University men’s hockey club.
He has witnessed the metamorphosis of the
team and its players for nearly 15 years.
This year. the Spartans will wrap up
the 20)4-05 regular season against the
University of Southern California at the
Logitech Ice Center on Friday and Saturday
night.
When the final horn sounds, Glasow will
watch eight key veterans raise their sticks in
the air to salute the hometown fans for one
last time.
Ray Kellam. Nate Panek. Adam Dekeyral.
Mason Nave, Lonny Lovins. Chris Lee. Joe
Best and Jon Barney have all played a pivotal part in the club’s current 20-4-2 record.
Glasow said.
"Everybody on this team it’s a great
bunch of guys," Glasow said. "It’s not only
the best team San Jose State has ever had.
but this is one of the best teams in the country."
Kellam is SJSU’s captain, having donned
the ’C’ on his blue and gold sweater for two
of his five seasons.
Glasow said Kellam has always been a
driving force.
"He joined the team as a young kid and
I was told he has a great attitude, is intense
and a talented hockey player." Glasow said.
"And from day one he’s always been a leader. even as a freshman."
Lovins has been with the team for
SIX SC:111 /I1S, one of two players to make it
to the postseason twice with SJSU, once in
MX) and again in 2002.
Glasow said Lovins has paid his dues and
has improved each year.
"Now he’s one of the team’s top players
otfensi’,el and a leader also." Glasow said.
Los ins’ longtime teammate Jon Barney is
an enforcer. who always put his body on the
line, Glasow said.
"I’m willing to break every bone in my

**

Tomey signs
new recruits
Thirteen players signed letters-of-intent with San Jose State
University football Wednesday.

SPARTAN

ROUNDUP
All of head coach Dick
Tomey’s recruits are from
California.
"This was a two-week recruiting effort," said Tomey in a
statement released Wednesday.
"Given that, the results are good.
We’re not concerned with a high
number of signees for San Jose
State."
Tomey expects to announce
additional signings during the
letter-of-intent period, which
ends April I.
SPARTAN FOOTBALL RECRUITS
Julia Weeks / Daily Stajj
Senior forward Ray Kellam, left, gives sophomore goalie Ryan Lowe a pop talk.

Bernard Atutitl.DE
Kevin Brown, QB

body to make sure my team is safe,- Barney
said. "Broken shoulder, broken hand, shattered elbows - the pain is only temporary."
Team president Nate Panek has played
defense with the Spartans for three seasons.
Panek said practices and games are fun,
with all the crazy stuff that happens on the
ice.
"I’ll miss going out there and being with
the guys." Panek said. "I want to continue
playing after I graduate, hut it won’t be the
same."
Chris Lee has been a strong center for the
Spartans’ second line Glasow said.
"We needed size and strength at center
and he’s always provided that.- Glasow
said.
Lee said he tries to lead by example.
"1 try to do the little things to help the oth-

ers get better knowing in the end it will all
pay off," Lee said.
Forward Mason Nave has led the team
in scoring for three seasons and currently
leads the team in assists with 23 in 19 games
played.
Glasow said Nave has been the perfect
first -line center.
"He’s a great passer and playmaker."
Glasow said. "There’s the guy who can
bury the puck. and Nioe’s the one to get it
to him."
Adam Dekeyral joined the team midway through the 2003-04 season, has mg
switched allegiance from SJSU’s cross -14m n
rival Palmer College West.
Glasow said acquiring the 29-year-old
forward was a big bonus.
"He’s the oldest guy on the team, yet he

has logged more ice time than :MN other
player.- Glasunv said "Ile has solidified
our power play at the point."
Goaltender Jute Best has nu inc Xf I while
posting a 2.37 goals against as erage and a
MI5 save percentage this season.
Glasum said Best is it
mentally and
is able tut get the job dime.
"YOU 11:1.. to have leadership from the
goal -line out .ind lie pros ides that and he
comes through in the clutc.h.said.
The experience and leadership front the
,iforementioned veterans combined with
tie skill and commitment from the younger players has come together to create one
of the hest teams. Glasow said.
The Spartans are currently No. 4 in the
west, qualifying them for a national berth.

Justin Cole, DE
Myles Eden. QB
Al Guidry. RB
Keith Jackson. or
Shane Lapka. DE
Fred McCutcheon, DT
Brandon Minor. KB
Chris Perri, DE
Brad Peterson, ’IE
John Smith. LB
Allan Webster, Flit

BUY YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO
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textbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and
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